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The purpose of this webinar is for
participants to:
• Become acquainted with the Ohio Employment
First Transition Framework tools and processes
• Gain an understanding of the foundational
elements of the Framework
• Understand that the purpose of the Framework is
to reduce duplication of activity across agencies
and increase continuity of services to youth
• Explore strategies to include providers in the
communication loop and planning processes with
schools, County Boards of DD, OOD and others

Why are we interested in working with
Providers?
• Ultimately, you are the ‘boots on the ground’
staff working directly with transition youth
• Responsible for implementing services,
supports, strategies often planned by others
• Strong interest in working with transition
youth, as many providers applied to
participate in Multi-Agency Planning (MAP)
for Employment

Increasing Capacity in the Field
MAP (Multi-Agency Planning) to Employment
•Target Audience: Educators and Agency staff with legal
responsibility for serving transition youth
•Design: Intensive professional development over several
months; includes lecture, interagency discussion, case
studies, job embedded activities
•Purpose: Develop Capacity of Educator and Agency
‘Transition Coordinators’ in using the planning processes
and tools of the Ohio EF Transition Framework
•Outcome: Create a ‘critical mass’ of multi-agency
professionals invested in utilizing and mentoring others to
use ‘new’ practices

The Employment First Transition
Framework
The purpose of the
Employment First
Transition Framework is
to assist youth to be
prepared for Community
Employment as they exit
high school

The Employment First Transition
Framework
Create a framework that becomes the
‘standard of practice’ for all professionals in
all systems working with transition age
youth.

The Employment
First Task Force
directed:

Promote use of a ‘common vocabulary’ for
transition professionals across all agencies

Advance the use across all systems of
Evidence Based Practices and Predictors that
support and lead youth to successful
community employment outcomes

Meaningful Community
Employment
Place 1: “I have a job,
but I want a better
suited job or to move
up in the company.”
Place 3: “Not sure
about work. Do
not know what
kind of job I
would want”

Place 2: “I want to
work! I need help
finding a job that fits
me.”

Path to Employment

Place 4: “Don’t
want a job.
Don’t want to
work”

What is the top reason that youth do
not achieve community employment?
Poll 1 choose only one answer:
• No viable vocational goal
• Lack of appropriate social skills
• Lack of basic worker skills
• No prior work experience
• Unable to work independently

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
NEEDS: To support the
youth development of
employability skills

ONGOING SUPPORT
Lack of ongoing job
supports
EXPERIENTIAL
LEARNING: Lack of
meaningful/authentic
community work
experiences

PREPARATION Youth
lack employability skills
when exiting school
programs

AGENCY BARRIERS
from Multiple Agency
policies and procedures

DISPOSITION or
BELIEF in Community
Employment

BARRIERS
to Successful
Transition to
Community
Employment

An Expanded Look at
Barriers to Youth
Success

ACCESS to
COMPREHENSIVE
INFORMATION
Complete information is
not readily available and
easily accessible

Perceived “RISK” of
EMPLOYMENT Fear of
loosing benefits or
safety concerns

What Do All These Barriers REALLY Mean?
• That everybody

Nobody
wants
to blame somebody else
will help
me!really is no one’s fault
that

Schools
don’t
prepare kids
to work

I need
workers
with skills

Employers
aren’t hiring
people

for a ‘system’

Families and
Caregivers

Work? I
don’t know
how to
work

Parents
don’t want
their kids to
work

It just happened.
It was not designed.
And the results look something like
this………

What are the Interrelated Elements of
the System we are trying to change?

The Transition
Framework
Foundational
Elements change the
system to this…..

What do these barriers look like in
Practice?
Poll 2:
• Planning begins with adult agencies and community
organizations the last year of high school
• Hand-off system working in insolation of the others
• School/Agency offers pre-determined options for transition
services
• Each agency focuses only on their part of the service
‘package’
• Provider agencies only contracted after graduation when
adult services are authorized

Which ones have you encountered?

Agency
Neutral
Person
Centered
Outcome
Focused

The
Foundational
Elements
Non-Negotiable
Core Beliefs of
the Transition
Framework

Agency
Neutral
Multi agency teams engage in
collaborative planning processes

Create a profile consistent across
agencies of the youth based on data
that reveals the PINS of the youth

Implement plan systematically and
collectively; avoid duplication of
and gaps in services across agencies

Person
Centered

Outcome
Focused

Create plan with and for youth that
no one agency owns or is singularly
responsible to implement.

Services designed to fill gaps and
disconnects in critical services for
the youth to achieve his/her desired
outcomes

Determine services based on
transition assessment data about
individual youth performance used
by all agencies

Tailor intensity, duration,
environment, types of supports to
the strengths and needs of youth

Match activities, services and
supports to needs of the youth for
progress on the path to competitive
integrated community employment

Agencies coordinate to monitor
progress toward competitive
integrated community employment;
gather data on effectiveness of
services

Employment First Transition Framework: A New “Standard
of Practice” for Professionals Across Systems
Foundational Elements

Essential Functions

Multi-Agency Teams
Teaming
Person-Centered
Coordinating
Agency Neutral
Outcome-Focused
Assessing

Planning

What are the New Practices that
Address the Barriers?
• Activities such as assessment are duplicated by each
agency involved with a youth
– Agencies get involved ‘one at a time’
– Each agency starts over getting to know the youth
– Schools/agencies don’t understand each others
requirements and procedures so they have trouble
connecting with each other

How can we ‘speed up’ the process and make it
continuous and seamless from school to adult life?
New Practice: Schools and Agencies Meet Together
Informally to Plan With and For the Youth

We call this
Agency Neutral

What are the New Practices that
Address the Barriers?
• Putting the planning into the plan
– We develop a lot of “I” plans – IEPs, IPEs, ISPs
– These “I” plans belong to……the agency that
developed it

Where is the plan that belongs to the youth
and family?
New Practice: Each youth has a plan that
belongs to him or her.

We call this
Person Centered

What are the New Practices that
Address the Barriers?
• Services for a youth are chosen from a standard set of
options
– Everybody gets the same service in the same way
– ‘Success’ means the service was provided
– Services provided by more than one agency are not coordinated

How can we streamline and customize the services
to collectively focus on the youth to achieve
his/her desired outcome?
New Practice: Schools and Agencies coordinate to provide
and monitor services that promote genuine progress toward
achieving adult outcomes desired by the youth

We call this
Outcome Focused

What Role can providers play in these
and other New Practices?
• Schools and Agencies Meet Together
Informally to Plan With and For the Youth
• Each youth has a plan that belongs to him or
her.
• Schools and Agencies coordinate to provide
and monitor services that promote genuine
progress toward achieving adult outcomes
desired by the youth

Do you currently participate in any
of these practices?
Poll 3:
• Attend youth planning meetings as a team member
• Meet with a school or agency team member to get
information about a youth you are going to serve
• Meet with youth to get to know him/her before
providing services
• Receive copies of school/agency completed
assessments prior to serving a youth
• None
• Other – please type in question or chat box

What Can Providers do to improve the
“Product” they will receive?
• Contract with a school district to provide services
to transition youth
• Develop relationships with local school district
personnel
• Learn about strategies and tools for planning with
individual youth
• Talk with educators about skills youth need for
adult life
• Engage in regional transition councils

Regional Transition Activities
• Local Leader and other regional entities
– Contact ESC (Educational Service Center) special education
administrator
– Contact County Board of DD SSA Department
– Contact area OOD office

• SST (State Support Team)
– 16 regional offices
– School improvement/special education center for Ohio Dept. of
Ed, Office for Exceptional Children (OEC)
– Transition Consultant
– https://education.ohio.gov/getattachment/Topics/SchoolImprovement/State-Support-Teams/SST-Contact-Directory2015-2016.pdf.aspx

What Can Providers do to improve the
“Product” they will receive?
• Strategies you have used– type in question or
chat box

Why focus on Practices
• Don’t need new laws, policies or procedures
• Can change practices that continue to align
with existing requirements
• Necessary to change practices to implement
new requirements such as EF, WIOA, IDEA
• New requirements support collaborative
practices

A few terms that can cause confusion
• Transition Assessment – is a strength based process based
on youth PINS
• PINS – Preferences….Interests....Needs....Skills
• “Career X” – career exploration
• Career development
– Includes group or school wide activities
– Research based practices requires individualization

• Work experience, internship, volunteering, vocational
training, job shadowing, supported employment
– Research based practices when youth is paid by employer
– Must adhere to timelines set in law

• Transition services

Ohio Operating Standards for Ohio Schools
Serving Children with Disabilities

Vocabulary, Acronyms
• What additional terms or words have you
found confusing?
• What terms do you use that others have
found confusing?
• Type examples in the chat box

Tips for working with educators
• Don’t assume your vocabulary is their
vocabulary and vice versa (ask questions)
• Help educators to see the connection
between Academic focus of curricula and ‘real
world’ application (be kind)
• Reduce duplication of activities (like
assessment) by considering how to utilize (and
add to) existing assessment

We can admire the barriers or do something about it!
Transition Framework tools designed to address the
‘positive’ of the barriers
No Planning
No Knowledge

No Common
Vocabulary
No Capacity
No Youth Skills

• Transition Assessment Team
Planning Guide
• Backwards Planning Tools
•
•
•

Agency Table
Transition from School to Work Folder
Transition Framework FAQ

• Vocabulary Crosswalk

• Community Investment Tool

• Evidence Based Predictors
• Evidence Based Practices

Transition Assessment Planning Guide
• A Process
– NOT a FORM

• A Guide
– NOT a Procedure

• A Support Tool
– NOT Additional Steps

A Team-Based, Person-Centered, Way of Thinking

Transit ion Assessment Team Planning Guide

This Plan is for:

Quest ion One - OUTCOM ES:

Init ial Planning Dat e:

Where is t he Yout h Going?
What are t he Yout h’s Plans?

Dat e(s) Planning Updat ed:
Adult Employment Out come

Begin by posing questions about what the youth is interested pursuing in his/her
adult life. The answers to these questions may be vague and undefined. Or they
may be specific and detailed. Or some combination of the two.
At this point, capture what is known about the future adult life plans.

Adult Learning/ Cont inuing Educat ion Out come

Transit ion Assessment Team Planning Guide

Questions to facilitate discussion:
This Plan is for:
· Does the youth have preferred adult outcomes/goals?
ion
YOUTH PROFILE:
Init ial Planning Dat e:
· What does the youthQuest
plan to
doTwo
as an- adult?
· What are the adult goals
related
to Yout
working,
learningly?
and living?
Adult Communit
y Living
/ Independent
Where
is t he
h Present
Dat e(s)
Planning
Updat ed:Living Out come
· How will he/she earn a living? Continue learning? Participate in the
community and live?What are t he Yout h’s Preferences, Int erest s, Needs
Yout h Profile

and Skills (PINS)?

Preferences
The Youth Profile provide critical information needed to ‘tell the
What is t he Team’s knowledge about t he communit y’s expect at ion of t he
Team’s Knowledge about t he nat ure of t he Yout h’s Adult Plans
story’ of how the youth’s current skills and capacity relate, or
select ed adult out comes? compare, to the level and types of skills needed to achieve
his/her adult life goals. Think about the knowledge and skills
The ‘measuring stick’ for Transition
Assessment
adult demands
and
expectations.
associated
with the is
youth’s
outcomes.
It is
useful to identify and
To view the youth’s skill through
an ‘adult
teams
may need
to add
their
consider
what lens’
is known
about
the youth
in to
four
broad
categories:
own knowledge.

Transit ion Assessment Team Planning Guide

Quest ion Three – RIGHT M ATCH:
Questions to facilitate Discussion:
Questions to facilitate discussion:
Int erest s
·
Preferences – What does youth like/ How
dislike?
DoSensitivities.
t he Yout h’s Fut ure Plans Fit wit h t he Yout h’s
· What skills, training is required for the type of work the youth desires?
Motivations. People. Places.
Profile?
· What academic background is necessary?
What are t he pot ent ial ‘gaps’ or disconnect s bet ween
· What personal, worker, ·social,
communication,
or areas
other that
skillscapture
are needed?
Interests
– Things or
attention
the and t he skills NEEDED?
t he the
yout
h’s skillsofNOW
· What are the predicted laboryouth,
marketlike
needs
for the
industry
orreading
business?
to spend
time
doing,
about, exploring,
hobbies
· What are the salary/benefit expectations
or impact?
Based on what is known at this point, describe how the youth’s
· What options are available for postsecondary education/ training?current interests, skill set and supports match the demands of
·
Needs – Can be similar to a preference. Types and intensity
· What self-determination/ independence skills will the youth need?the intended adult life outcomes. Be sure to consider the skills
of supports, situations or environments
where
and when/
supports
that will be required as an adult in those roles. Is
· What is necessary to achieveneeded,
the typeneeded
of adult to
living
described?
gainsituation
a skill, improve,
areas such as

This Plan is for:

Init ial Planning Dat e:
Dat e(s) Planning Updat ed:

Informat ion t o Support a Right M at ch
This information Support s a ‘Right M at ch’ between what we know about the youth’s PINS and
the Outcomes/Goals.

there a skill gap that needs toNeeds
be addressed in transition
planning? Include questions to addressed through further

academics, communication, and independence
·

·

Transit ion Assessment Team Planning Guide

assessment and ideas for instruction, supports, services, and
Quest ion Four – M ORE DETAIL:
Skills – What does the youth do well? Consider all types of
www.ohioemploymentfirst.org
experiences to be included in the youth’s transition plan.
skills- including those that may not be traditionally
What addit ional informat ion and dat a is needed?
identified during assessment processes

This Plan is for:

Init ial Planning Dat e:
Dat e(s) Planning Updat ed:

Questions to facilitate Discussion:
What questions need to be explored with further assessment?
·
How do the adult goals make use of the youth’s skills?By this point,
This information
uncert ainly
between
what
wemay
know about
the youth’s
PINS and the
the team willcauses
have discovered
much
information
and
Identify
questions/topics
that need to be further assessed about t he yout h
Use current (within previous calendar year) assessment
already desired
have a place
to begin with transition assessment. However, most
Outcomes/Goals.
information - formal or informal – to help identify and
teams also identify that additional information will improve and refine
·
How do the environments in which these outcomes take
describe the youth PINS
transition planning and the identification of services.
place match with the youth’s preferences?

·

Skills
Start with what the team collectively knows about the
Questions to facilitate discussion.
·
How are the youth’s needs able to be supported within
youth.
What additional information about the youth is needed?

·

Organize the information into a Profile that describes the
·
·
Does
theused
targeted
youth’s PINS. Highlight information that
can be
to work, adult learning, living situation,
reflect the youth’s interests?
show how the PINS connect to, support,community
influence, participation
or
challenge the youth’s desired adult life goals.

these outcomes?

·

Do we know enough about the youth’s skills?

Transit ion Assessment Team Planning Guide

Employability/worker skills, independent skills, “ soft skills”
transportation, health care, self-care, self-determination?

Some t ypes of Informal assessment
measures:

· Interviews, questionnaires or surveys
·
Additional aspects of the youth or his/her support system?
Do these plans constitute an adult life that is valued by
· Direct observations
We are
not sure.
These are
questions
that have
been raised. Answers
these questions would
·
Deeper
or formal
data needed
about
youth’s current
skills?
· Anecdotalto
records
the youth/family? Is meaningful for the youth and family?
· Environmental/
situational
analysis
help the team and youth determine the potential match and how
to improve
the match.

·

This Plan is for:

Quest ion Five - ASSESSM ENT PLAN:
What assessment t ools, met hods and st rat egies will be used t o answer t he assessment quest ions ident ified in previous st eps?

·
How skills compare to those necessary for adult outcomes?
· Curriculum-based assessments
Related to intended adult outcomes, how do the youth’s
· Interest inventories
·
Does current assessment need to be updated or www.ohioemploymentfirst.org
extended?
· Preference assessments
current skills compare with those needed to achieve the
· Transition planning inventories
·
What information is missing?
outcomes?
· Community or work - based

What does the team
need to know?
(Question Four
Information)

Tools/ methods to be
used/ considered to
answer the question

Who is
responsible for
collecting the
information?

When will information
be collected?

When will information
be reported to team?

What answers were
discovered?

Date

1.

Updated Plan
Information

observations

·

Is there a gap that will need to be addressed?

2. about the int ended out comes
Some teams need more information about the intended adult goals in order Some
Identify
the team needs
t ypes ofinformation
formal measures:
to create a meaningful coordinated transition plan.
· Adaptive behavior assessments
Questions to facilitate discussion.
What skills or needs do the intended goals require?
·
Postsecondary education/training, academic skills. Who provides and
where/how is it available?
·

Personal, worker, social, communication, occupational skills

·

Labor market needs support the selected industry or business

·

Salary/benefit expectations or impact

·

Self-determination and independence skills desired?

·

Adult living situation needs?

·

Agency linkages/ support necessary?

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Independent living assessments
Aptitude tests
Interest assessments
Intelligence tests
Achievement tests
Personality or preference tests
3.
Career www.ohioemploymentfirst.org
development measures
On the job or training evaluations
Measures of self-determination

Some domains t o include for assessment :
· Assistive and mobile technology
· Self-care skills
· Employability skills
· Orientation and mobility, travel training
· Safety and Health care needs
· Mental health needs
· Communication skills and/ or systems
· Orientation to the community
· Daily living skills
· Decision making/problem solving skills

4.

NEXT STEPS
Once the assessment plan is in place, the multi-agency team
is ready to begin to develop or continue to refine the
youth’s coordinat ed t ransit ion plan.
Use the Ohio Employment First Backwards Planning
template to develop a comprehensive plan in a single easyto-follow document.

Date
Updated Plan
Information

Date
Updated Plan
Information

Date
Updated Plan
Information

www.ohioemploymentfirst.org
Transfer
the following information into the youth’s Backwards Plan:
· What assessments will be done and when.
· Who will conduct the assessment, collect data, and share information with the team and when?
· Make adjustments to the Backwards plan based on the results of the assessments.
o For example: What additional PINS were discovered? Do post-school (adult) goals change?
What services, supports, or course of study were identified as needed? What additional
formal or informal supports should be added to the team?
www.ohioemploymentfirst.org

ZAILOR

Transit ion Assessment Team Planning Guide

This Plan is for: ZAILOR

Quest ion Five - ASSESSM ENT PLAN:
What assessment t ools, met hods and st rat egies will be used t o answer t he assessment quest ions ident ified in previous st eps?
Some t ypes of Informal assessment
measures:
· Interviews, questionnaires or surveys
· Direct observations
· Anecdotal records
· Environmental/ situational analysis
· Curriculum-based assessments
· Interest inventories
· Preference assessments
· Transition planning inventories
· Community or work - based
observations
Some t ypes of formal measures:
· Adaptive behavior assessments
· Independent living assessments
· Aptitude tests
· Interest assessments
· Intelligence tests
· Achievement tests
· Personality or preference tests
· Career development measures
· On the job or training evaluations
· Measures of self-determination
Some domains t o include for assessment :
· Assistive and mobile technology
· Self-care skills
· Employability skills
· Orientation and mobility, travel training
· Safety and Health care needs
· Mental health needs
· Communication skills and/ or systems
· Orientation to the community
· Daily living skills
· Decision making/problem solving skills

What does the team
need to know? (Question
Four
Information)

Tools/ methods to be used/
considered to answer the
question

Who is
responsible for
collecting the
information?

When will
information be
collected?

1. What extent of

· Interview Grandmother
· Review MD Record
· Interview Physician

· Intervention
Specialist
· Transition
Coordinator
· SSA

October 29November
21

Via email by
December 8

Find out of Zailor is
currently taking any
computer or typing
classes in school? If so,
find out how his skills are
in those classes? Look into
computer assessments?

Intervention
Specialists

Before Feb
18

At February
Meeting

Talk to Zailor and his
grandmother about his
independent living skills.
Look into skills
assessment options.

Transition
Coordinator

Before Feb
18

At February
Meeting

Date

Discuss with Zailor his
current knowledge
about community
transportation options

SSA

Before Feb
18

At February
Meeting

Date

limitation will his
health issues have on
his future plans as an
adult? For
employment and
community living?

2. What type of
computer skills does
Zailor have? What
about his typing skills?

3. What type of
independent living
skills does Zailor
already have? What
areas does he need to
improve on?

4. Does Zailor
currently know about
transportation options
in the community.

NEXT STEPS
Once the assessment plan is in place, the multi-agency team
is ready to begin to develop or continue to refine the
youth’s coordinat ed t ransit ion plan.
Use the Ohio Employment First Backwards Planning
template to develop a comprehensive plan in a single easyto-follow document.

When will
information be
reported to team?

What answers were
discovered?

Date: 10/ 8
Updated Plan
Information
The main limit at ion
t hat Zailor has
regarding his kidney,
is t hat he is not
allowed t o do
cont act sport s
Date
Updated Plan
Information

Updated Plan
Information

Updated Plan
Information

Transfer the following information into the youth’s Backwards Plan:
· What assessments will be done and when.
· Who will conduct the assessment, collect data, and share information with the team and when?
· Make adjustments to the Backwards plan based on the results of the assessments.
o For example: What additional PINS were discovered? Do post-school (adult) goals change?
What services, supports, or course of study were identified as needed? What additional
formal or informal supports should be added to the team?

www.ohioemploymentfirst.org

Transit ion Assessment Team Planning Guide

This Plan is for: ZAILOR

Quest ion Five - ASSESSM ENT PLAN:
What assessment t ools, met hods and st rat egies will be used t o answer t he assessment quest ions ident ified in previous st eps?
Some t ypes of Informal assessment
measures:
· Interviews, questionnaires or surveys
· Direct observations
· Anecdotal records
· Environmental/ situational analysis
· Curriculum-based assessments
· Interest inventories
· Preference assessments
· Transition planning inventories
· Community or work - based
observations
Some t ypes of formal measures:
· Adaptive behavior assessments
· Independent living assessments
· Aptitude tests
· Interest assessments
· Intelligence tests
· Achievement tests
· Personality or preference tests
· Career development measures
· On the job or training evaluations
· Measures of self-determination
Some domains t o include for assessment :
· Assistive and mobile technology
· Self-care skills
· Employability skills
· Orientation and mobility, travel training
· Safety and Health care needs
· Mental health needs
· Communication skills and/ or systems
· Orientation to the community
· Daily living skills
· Decision making/problem solving skills

What does the team
need to know? (Question
Four
Information)

Tools/ methods to be used/
considered to answer the
question

Who is
responsible for
collecting the
information?

When will
information be
collected?

5. What coping skills

Talk with Zailor and
his grandmother
about what coping
skills are working for
him. Talk to the village
network about what
skills they are teaching
him. Anxiety/ coping
skills assessment

Intervention
Specialist

By Feb 18

does Zailor currently
use to help with his
anxiety? What has he
tried? What has
worked and what
hasn't worked.

6.

When will
information be
reported to team?

At Feb 18
Meeting

What answers were
discovered?

Date
Updated Plan
Information

Date
Updated Plan
Information

7.

Date
Updated Plan
Information

Once information is gathered to answer these questions, new questions will
surface, tools are
identified and the cycle of ongoing assessment continues.
8.
Date

Updated Plan
Information

NEXT STEPS

www.ohioemploymentfirst.org

Discovery and Age Appropriate Transition Assessment:
Common Processes
Discovery
• Part of the Customized
Employment Process to assist
in making the best job match
• A service available through
OOD (VR agency) and will be
available through Medicaid
Waiver
• Infused into many DODD
processes
• Part of Person Centered
Planning

•
•

•
•

Transition Assessment
Required to begin by age 14
for all youth on IEP
Purpose is to ‘discover’ the
youth’s preferences,
interests, needs,
skills/strengths (PINS)
Ongoing process
Formal and Informal
assessment processes

Discovery and Age Appropriate Transition Assessment:
Common Processes
Discovery
• More emphasis
• System placing more value
on this process
• Informal, yet respected

Transition Assessment
• More emphasis on the
intent of this process
• More value placed on the
individualization of the
process

Some ways to gather information in
Discovery or Transition Assessment
•
•
•
•
•

Informal surveys, tools at OhioMeansJobs.com
Visit the person at home
Interview people who know the person best
Observe the person, gather performance data
Participate in familiar activities with the
person
• Participate in an unfamiliar activity with the
person

Short Video on OCALI website
• Why is Customized Employment Important
for Transition Age Youth?
– Ellen Condon
– www.ocali.org/project/why_is_ce_important

Backwards
Planning:
Start
Where You
Want to
End

www.ohioemploymentfirst.org

Show of hands if you have
participated in Backwards Planning

Backwards Planning is a Process
• A Backwards Plan:
– Spans multiple years
– Opportunity to discuss when graduation should
occur
– Merges information and services from multiple
agencies and sources all in one place
– Includes important details not included in official
agency documents
– Incorporates input from youth and family

Backwards Planning is a Process
• A Backwards Plan:
– Provides a ‘map’ easily understood by youth, families
and professionals
– Is a communication tool for what the ‘plan’ is for the
youth year-to-year as team members change
– Is an informal document that can be changed,
modified, updated as needed to keep plans moving
ahead
– Provides the basis for ‘data’ and commitments for
services to be incorporated into official agency
documents

Zane’s Initial Backwards Plan

Evidence Based Practices for
Transition Youth
Evidence Based Predictors for Post
School Success
Information and Planning Tools

www.ohioemploymentfirst.org

Evidence Based
‘Practices’ and ‘Predictors’ for Transition
•

•
•
•

Practices
Specific methods used to
successfully teach or
instruct specific
skills/knowledge
Under specific conditions
To a defined group
Proven with Research

•
•
•

•

Predictors
Activities, experiences,
course of study, conditions
Provided in the school years
Correlates with improved
post-school outcomes in
education, employment,
and/or independent living.
Proven with Research

Evidence Based Predictors
• NSTTAC* reviewed the literature on Evidence
Based Practices to include correlational
research in secondary transition to identify
evidence-based predictors that are correlated
with improved post-school outcomes in
education, employment, and/or independent
living.
*NSTTAC: National Secondary Transition and Technical Assistance Center
NOTE: NSTTAC is ‘transitioning ‘ to a new agency NTACT (National Technical Assistance
Center on Transition) http://www.transitionta.org

Ohio Employment First Evidence Based Predictors
8 Predictor Categories
Employment First Evidence
Based Predictors

NSTTAC
•

17 Predictor Categories
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Career Awareness
Occupational Courses
Paid Work Employment/Work Experience*
Vocational Education
Work Study
Community Experiences
Exit Exam Requirements/HS Diploma
Inclusion in Gen Ed
Program of Study
Self Advocacy/Self Determination
Self – Care/Ind. Living Skills
Social Skills
Interagency Collaboration
Parent Expectations
Parental Involvement
Student Support
Transition Program (Includes many areas)

*Must follow federal labor laws.

•

8 Predictors
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

Collaborative Networks for Student
Support
Individualized Career Development
Authentic Community Based Work
Experience*
Social and Social- Emotional Instruction
and Skills
Academic, Vocational, Occupational
Education and Preparation
Supporting Parental Involvement and
Expectations
Self-Determination, Independent Living
Skills Instruction and Skill Building
Inclusive Practices and Programs.

Poll 4 and 5
Poll 4 – Pick 2
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

Collaborative Networks for
Student Support
Authentic Community Based
Work Experience
Social and Social- Emotional
Instruction and Skills
Supporting Parental
Involvement and
Expectations
Self-Determination,
Independent Living Skills
Instruction and Skill Building

Poll 5 – Pick up to 3
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

Collaborative Networks for
Student Support
Authentic Community Based
Work Experience
Social and Social- Emotional
Instruction and Skills
Supporting Parental
Involvement and
Expectations
Self-Determination,
Independent Living Skills
Instruction and Skill Building

Includes Eight
Categories of
Predictors
 Description
 Findings from Research
 Implications for Practice
 Notes
www.ohioemploymentfirst.org

• Brief Overview and
Description

• Evidence from Research

• Implications for Practice

Overview and Description

What Does the Research Say?

So What Does This Suggest About the
Way We Practice?

What Does the Research Say?

List of
Evidence
Based
Practices

Information on the Evidence Based Practice
Description of the
Practice

Additional
Information to
Expand on the
Practice

Team
Discussion
Questions

Scenarios that
Demonstrate How the
Practice Could Look in
Real Situations and
Environments

Links for Further
Information

Evidence Based Practices and
Providers
• Research effort in progress by NTACT
• Using Evidence Based Practices with job coaches
and other support personnel
• Premise: instructional practices are effective in
community and work settings
• Same guidelines for using Practices as in
classrooms
– Match with youth learning profile
– Match with circumstances/situations of skills to be
learned

Next Steps
• Working OPRA Employment First Committee
for a February 22 Discussion
• Applied to Spring Conference for a
‘Roundtable’ Session to get more feedback
from providers

What Can you do Next?
• Think about ways to make your work Agency Neutral,
Person Centered and Outcome Focused
• Learn more about how to engage in planning with
educators and agencies
• Learn how to use the Transition Assessment and
Backwards Planning tools
• Use (or expand) Evidence Based Predictors and
Practices in your work
• Learn more. Go to website and watch videos and look
at tools
• Share with colleagues

